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The Virgin Mary in the action of God 
Abbot Frederic TESTAERT, O.Praem 

 

1. In the Holy Spirit, with Mary 

To speak of Cardinal Suenens without mentioning the Virgin Mary is impossible! In fact, since the early 
youth of Leon-Joseph Suenens she was present in his life. Referring to certain facts, such as the date of 
his birth – July 16, the day the Church celebrates the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel – or his 
primary and secondary studies at a school of the Marist Brothers and at the Institute of Saint Mary, he 
spoke of "Mary's thoughtful attentions" or of "Mary's affectionate smile," a reference to Lourdes 
where Saint Bernadette contemplated this smile during one of the apparitions of the Virgin.  

An only child, the Cardinal's father died when he was barely four years old, he prayed the rosary with 
his mother every evening – between dog and wolf – which he continued to do throughout his life, the 
traditional rosary and later the FIAT-rosary. 

Appointed auxiliary bishop for the Archdiocese of Malines in 1945, he took as his motto the words In 
Spiritu Sancto, in the Holy Spirit. To these words, he gladly added cum Maria, that is, with Mary. On his 
episcopal coat of arms is a silver dove, symbol of the Holy Spirit, on a blue background, the Marian 
color par excellence. This double orientation was to be reinforced after his meeting with Veronica 
O'Brien and his discovery of the Legion of Mary. Léon-Joseph Suenens was above all a pastor or rather 
a fisher of men. But what struck him about the Legion of Mary was that this double orientation – 
openness to the Holy Spirit in communion with Mary – was also present there... and that its members, 
fervent lay people, practiced the apostolate – what we call evangelization today – in communion with 
Mary, which made them permeable to the action of the Holy Spirit, who is “the protagonist of 
evangelization," as Pope Francis said. 

One word of the Gospel marked the life of Leon Joseph Suenens, his spiritual life... and his ministry, 
that word was the word that the angel addressed to St. Joseph in a dream ― after he had seen that 
Mary was pregnant ― "Joseph... do not be afraid to take Mary into your home... since the child that is 
born in her is from the Holy Spirit" (Mt 1:20). According to the Cardinal, this word is not only addressed 
to St. Joseph, it "is addressed to all Christian generations: to welcome the spiritual motherhood of 
Mary," he wrote, "is a sure sign of our openness to the Holy Spirit. Mary is our mother, she is our 
mother... in the Holy Spirit, in Spiritu Sancto. Living in communion with Mary, cum Maria, makes us 
permeable to the evangelizing action of the Holy Spirit. 

Touched by the testimony of Cardinal Suenens, I have assimilated, in my own life and ministry, this 
double orientation: openness to the Holy Spirit in communion with Mary. In this contribution, I will try 
to explain this orientation, starting from the mystery of the Resurrection that we celebrate in these 
days, until Pentecost, when we will celebrate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. But first, I would like to 
say a few words about what Cardinal Suenens called "the action of God" that is: the love of God. 

2. "God loved us first” 

We live in a secularized society, in other words, a society in which the meaning of God has been lost. 
Therefore, before speaking about Mary and the Holy Spirit or even Christ, we must address the 
mystery of God's love. This is what Cardinal Suenens has always done, for example, in the last chapter 
of his booklet on Frank Duff, where he gives an account of his own Mariology. This chapter is entitled In 
the Holy Spirit, with Mary. In his writings on Mary, the cardinal always begins by evoking the action of 
God, that is to say, the love of God, situating Mary in this love. 
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What does God do? What is his action? He loves us! Remember the words of St. John in his first letter: 
"We have recognized God's love for us and have believed in it. God is love (...). We love because God 
himself first loved us" (John 4:16, 19). This is what is called "God's all-foreseeing and all-first love". 

In his last book, a posthumous publication, The Christian on the Threshold of the New Times, Cardinal 
Suenens answers the question "Why are you a Catholic?": "I love the Catholic Church because it is the 
Church of my baptism: I am grateful to my parents for having had me baptized from the beginning of 
my life, thus translating for me the all-foreseeing and first love of God" (p. 19). Christian parents have 
their children baptized because they believe that God loves their children... and that he loves them 
first. God takes the initiative to love us. We don't have to love God so that he will love us; we love God 
because he loves us! He is our Father! 

Cardinal Suenens was acutely aware of God's fatherly love. Let us not forget that he had lost his father 
when he was a child. The only father he knew, one might say, was God! Roger Matthys, who was close 
to the Cardinal, told me that he once confided in him that he began his day by praying the Our Father 
slowly, but that often – seized by the mystery of God's love – he would stop after the first word, 
Father. He wrote about this: 

"We recognize God as our Father from the first word of the Pater. But are we really convinced 
that God is Father (...). Does this word have its full scope, its warmth, its fullness for us (...)? 

God loves us, one by one, personally. It is good to be aware of this enveloping and direct love of 
God. We must not remain anonymous before Him: the bonds of a Father with his sons are 
bonds of intimate knowledge, of mutual affection. God knows us one by one. He does not 
confuse us with anyone else. He knows us by our name, by our first name. He knows our 
history, page by page. He knows all the lines, all the spaces and even the watermark (...)!” 

Reading these sentences, we say to ourselves that Cardinal Suenens really recognized the love that God 
has for us and believed it! He loved God, "carried away by a mystical impulse," as Cardinal Danneels 
wrote on the image of his predecessor.     

Cardinal Suenens was also careful not to limit the content of the word 'father' to its masculine 
resonance. "In God," he wrote, "our references to gender are no longer relevant. Jesus taught us to call 
God 'our Father': the disciples of the Master therefore naturally remain faithful to his vocabulary, but 
also faithful to the richness of his content. And Holy Scripture is rich in feminine allusions to 
characterize the Father's love with all its nuances." He then cited some texts from the book of Isaiah 
(cf. 49:14-16; 66:13), in which God is compared to a mother and his love to the love of a mother for her 
children. However, he wrote, "to reveal to us the maternal face of his love, God did not inspire a 
feminine name, but gave a human mother: Mary, whom he inundated with his grace, for herself and 
for us, as a privileged instrument of his own tenderness. This is what the Virgin Mary is in the action of 
God. She is the instrument of the tenderness of God the Father.” 

3. "We are (...) witnesses, with the Holy Spirit” 

What we have in common, all of us here, is faith. We believe that God loves us! That is why our parents 
had us baptized, thus expressing the love that God has for us. This Love with a capital L is at the heart 
of faith, of "the faith of our Baptism", this faith that must animate us, as we say in the FIAT prayer, 
written by Cardinal Suenens: "Give us, Most Holy Spirit, to be animated by the faith of our Baptism (...), 
so that we may live (...) as faithful witnesses of Christ.” This is the grace of Baptism! 

In the Acts of the Apostles, we read about the Resurrection of Christ and his apparitions, that Peter and 
the other Apostles declared themselves "witnesses of all this, with the Holy Spirit". The addition "with 
the Holy Spirit" is significant. It refers to what the risen Christ himself had said to the Apostles before 
his Ascension: "You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you; then you will be my 
witnesses.” 
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To live as witnesses of the Risen Christ, to live the grace of Baptism, we must be open to the Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spirit will come upon us if we invoke him like the Apostles and the disciples in the Upper 
Room, after the Ascension of the Lord, that is the grace of Pentecost, which we will celebrate in a few 
weeks. Is it by chance that Mary, the mother of Jesus, was also in the Upper Room? Certainly not! I will 
come back to this later. But let us first ask ourselves what the Holy Spirit does? He makes us witnesses 
of Christ! Cardinal Suenens wrote about this: "The Spirit is entirely 'Christophore'. He actualizes Christ 
and forms him in us." The Holy Spirit generates Christ in us. Filled with the life of the risen Christ, we 
will be his witnesses. The mouth speaks of the abundance of the heart! Think of Veronica O'Brien, who 
had no inhibitions. She herself recounted that one day the Cardinal told her, as she was about to go to 
a doctor for an examination: "Speak to the doctor about your health and not about the Holy Trinity. 
Well," she added, "I fully obeyed: I (did) not say a word about the Holy Trinity, I only spoke to him... 
about the Eucharist."  

4. "Let everything happen according to your word” 

The risen Christ had promised the Apostles that the Holy Spirit would come upon them. We find the 
same expression, but in the singular, in the story of the Annunciation. When Mary asks the angel 
Gabriel how she will conceive and give birth to the Son of God, the angel replies, "The Holy Spirit will 
come upon you.” It is the Holy Spirit who will engender Christ in her. And what does Mary do? She 
accepts, she says yes, she pronounces her fiat: "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; let it be done 
according to your word," fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum, in Latin, fiat, let it be done. Commenting on 
this word of Mary, Cardinal Suenens wrote:  

"With every fiber of her body and soul, she is the Fiat that her lips pronounce. She wants to be 
only that: availability to the Holy Spirit, acquiescence to his will, collaboration and total 
correspondence with his work. She surrenders herself to the Spirit without resumption.”  

By pronouncing her Fiat, Mary became the mother of Jesus... and ours. Since we are brothers and 
sisters of Jesus, his mother is also our mother, not – obviously – in a physical way, but in a spiritual 
way. This is called 'the spiritual motherhood of Mary'. Based on the Pauline image of the Church as the 
body of Christ, Grignion de Montfort wrote:  

"If Jesus Christ, the head of men, was born in her, the predestined, who are the members of this 
head, must also be born in her by a necessary sequence. The same mother does not give birth 
to the head or the head without the members, nor the members without the head (...); the 
head and the members are born of the same mother", Mary. 

And the Church in all this? Do we not speak of "our holy mother the Church"? Do we have two 
mothers: Mary and the Church? Certainly not! In fact, there is only one "Marian maternity, prolonged 
in the sacramental Church," wrote Cardinal Suenens. Think of Baptism, which is "a new birth in the 
Holy Spirit”. As Jesus was born "by the Holy Spirit, of the Virgin Mary", de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria 
Virgine, we are "born" by the Holy Spirit, part of the Church. Between the birth of Jesus, who was born 
of Mary, and our Baptism, which is a new birth, there is equivalence, since "Mary and the Church are 
one (...). Any devotion to Mary that ignores or minimizes this mystery," wrote Cardinal Suenens, "will 
remain a purely sentimental, narrow and bloodless devotion.  

The Cardinal often referred to the article of the Creed where it is said that Jesus was born "by the Holy 
Spirit, of the Virgin Mary". For him, this article is still relevant today. He often said, referring to the 
conversions – including our own – and the Baptisms that take place every day throughout the world, 
Baptisms in which Jesus is born "invisibly in souls", in a mystical way, that "even today Jesus is being 
born from of Mary and the Holy Spirit". 
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5. Mary in God's plan 

I return to the presence of Mary in the Upper Room. Her presence is explicitly mentioned: "All of them, 
with one heart, were diligent in prayer (...) with Mary, the mother of Jesus" (Acts 1:14). Commenting 
on this verse, Pope Francis – in his apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium – wrote: "With the Holy 
Spirit, Mary was always in the midst of the people. She was with the disciples to invoke him, and so she 
made possible the missionary explosion that occurred at Pentecost" (284).  

"With the Holy Spirit there is always Mary"; between the Holy Spirit and Mary there is "a very close, 
privileged and indissoluble relationship". Cardinal Suenens spoke of a "covenant" or "union". This 
relationship began when the Holy Spirit came upon Mary, after she had pronounced her Fiat. At that 
moment, she conceived the Son of God, whom she gave birth to nine months later. Thus, Mary fulfilled 
her "historical function," as the cardinal said, distinguishing between "Mary's historical function 
yesterday," the fact that she gave birth to Jesus two thousand years ago, and "her mystical function 
today", the fact that she is still giving Christ to the world through the Church, in which Mary's maternity 
is extended.  

The mystical function of Mary, to give Christ to the world, is the mission of the Church, it is our mission. 
Veronica O'Brien has written:  

"Mary has not lost her role of giving Christ to mankind, this role remains unalterable forever, a 
truth to be held in our hearts. Mary is still begetting Jesus in the hearts of men by the power of 
the Holy Spirit. And it is the Holy Spirit who can unite us to Mary to live with her the life of 
Jesus." 

In this quotation Veronica does not mention the Church, but since Mary and the Church are one... This 
quotation is introduced by the following sentence: "One must go to Mary not because she is good first, 
but out of obedience to God's plan". For Veronica and for Cardinal Suenens, communion with Mary 
was not so much a question of devotion or sensitivity, it was a question of obedience to God. This fact 
is the key to Cardinal Suenens' Mariology. I quote from a text he wrote in dialogue with Veronica "and 
shared orally with the King (Baudouin) over the years": 

"God wanted to associate Mary with his work of salvation. Through her, he gave his Son to the 
world (...).  

Christ has always done the will of the Father. With what love did he not enter the world by the 
way designated by his Father! We, his disciples, must not hesitate to take his feelings towards 
Mary. Since it is God who chose her for his Son and for us, we do not have to choose her, but to 
receive her as our Mother. Her beauty and goodness attract us; we feel the need to have 
recourse to her; but we are happy to surrender, first of all through obedience, to the will of 
God. 

This divine will conceals a mystery of love. For Mary is the most outstanding of God's graces. If 
you only knew the gift of God," Jesus said to the Samaritan woman (Jn 4:10). In this gift is 
contained that of Mary, for the mystery of the Son encompasses that of his Mother. We must 
not hesitate to accept, from the hands of God, that which is thus offered to us. To each of us 
God repeats, as it were, the words of the angel to Joseph: 'Do not be afraid to accept Mary... 
what is born in her is of the Holy Spirit. We must humbly receive this gift from the Most High; 
we must welcome, with an open soul, all the love of God invested in Mary, for her joy and for 
ours.”  

Our contemporaries, even priests and theologians, have difficulty accepting this. Already at that time, 
the Mariology of Cardinal Suenens was described as excessive. 
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6. Mary forgotten   

From the 1960s on, Cardinal Suenens regretted that Mary was forgotten. This oblivion is linked to a 
certain theology, but also to the ecumenical dialogue between Catholics and Protestants, which 
developed after the Second Vatican Council. Although the cardinal was very involved in this dialogue, 
especially with the Anglicans, he never denied Mary, quite the contrary!  

In his writings, he tried to refute the anti-Marian arguments of the Protestants, by placing Mary in the 
bosom of the Holy Spirit. Indeed, Catholic spirituality had tended to attribute to Mary what belongs to 
the Holy Spirit... and the Protestants knew it. Cardinal Suenens wrote: 

"Our Protestant brethren are not far from feeling that we have put Mary almost in place of the 
Holy Spirit, and this hinders ecumenical dialogue on this point and blocks the road to unity. 

It is, I believe, a response to the call of the hour to place Mary in the perspective of the Holy 
Spirit. I am convinced of this: Marian piety will revive where it has faltered, insofar as it is 
strongly linked to the Holy Spirit and lived in his movement. Mary will then appear quite 
naturally as the one whom the Spirit has inundated with his grace, as the first Christian, the first 
charismatic.” 

It was also a "message" addressed to the Catholic Charismatic Renewal, because the Cardinal had also 
noted... and regretted that Mary was sometimes forgotten in the Renewal, which has its origins in 
Protestant Pentecostalism. On this subject, he left us a beautiful testimony. Participating in a Renewal 
congress at the University of Our Lady of the Lake in South Bend, Indiana, in the Midwest of the United 
States, in 1973, I quote him: 

"Because of friendships with Pentecostal guests, the (Catholic) organizers tended to put the 
place and role of Mary on the back burner so as not to offend the Protestants. This was cheap 
ecumenism (...). The organizers of the congress had asked me not to give a speech - so as not to 
offend anyone - but simply to give a personal testimony. In the soccer stadium of Notre Dame 
University, the vast majority were Catholics. I didn't think I could accept the neutrality of the 
organizers, but I didn't know, when I spoke, how I could break the sound barrier in favor of 
Mary. 

But then, in the middle of my speech, a powerful plane flew over the stadium and silenced me. 
As it flew away, I ended my improvisation with these words: "But friends, look at that plane as it 
flies by: it has a message for us. It shows us that, to fly, an airplane needs two wings to stay 
balanced. It is the same for the Renewal: it has a powerful engine which is called the Holy Spirit, 
but – to ensure the balance of its flight – it needs two wings; one is called Mary, the other is 
called Peter. 

Finally, I said to them: And now, if you want a secret to be sure of receiving the Holy Spirit, I give 
it to you: it is called union with Mary. At this word, the crowd rose to its feet and gave Mary a 
warm and long ovation.” 

To live as witnesses of Christ, that is the grace of Baptism, we must be open to the Holy Spirit, who is 
'Christophore', who forms Christ in us, who generates Christ in us. And to be open to the Holy Spirit, we 
must welcome Mary and make her FIAT our own. We must say yes cum Maria et sicut Maria, with 
Mary and like Mary, every day of our lives. In this way, we collaborate in the mission of the Church, in 
which the maternity of Mary is extended. Let us be united with Mary, to be open to the Spirit and live 
as witnesses of Christ, to give Christ to the world! 

7. The smile of Mary 

In the second volume of his memoirs, devoted for the most part to the life of Veronica, Cardinal 
Suenens recalls his last pilgrimage to Lourdes in June 1989, in the company of Veronica and Yvette 
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Dubois. It was at Lourdes that the "spiritual alliance" between Veronica and Cardinal Suenens was 
sealed, at their second meeting in 1948.  

The story of this pilgrimage is both humorous and moving. The day before the return journey, the 
cardinal wanted to pray alone at the grotto, but it was very sunny and each time he was recognized by 
Belgian pilgrims who called out to him. I quote this passage: 

"I mingled at first with the crowd of pilgrims and sick people in front of the Grotto. But I was 
soon recognized by some Belgian pilgrims, who very kindly came to speak to me, asking me to 
bless their rosaries, etc. I decided to change places and go to the Grotto. I decided to change 
places so as to be able to pray more quietly and to safeguard the desired incognito a little 
better... In vain, moreover, which led me to change places three times on the esplanade itself. 

When, on the third attempt at solitude, a kind pilgrim came to tell me that he had the same 
hairdresser in Brussels as I did, who regularly gave him news of me, I decided to put an end to 
my moves, and went to pray in solitude, outside the esplanade and out of the sun. That is how I 
found myself alone in the little path behind the Grotto (...). I finally had some shade and 
solitude. 

I prayed there for a long time, praying the little FIAT rosary with my eyes closed. When I opened 
them, I looked mechanically at the person who had come to pray there too, a few steps from 
me, on the same shady path. The surprise was total, on both sides: it was Veronica, who had 
insisted on coming to pray at the Grotto, contrary to her initial intention, and who had sought 
refuge in the shade, in the same precise place. 

We went together to say thank you to Our Lady of Lourdes, inside the Grotto itself, near the 
spring where an empty bench allowed us to sing our jubilee magnificat in peace. It was for us a 
smile from Our Lady, a delicate attention that lacked neither humor nor the unexpected. 

In this privileged place, it was an opportunity for me to thank the Lord for everything that has 
made up the fabric of my life and, in particular, for the major unforeseen event that took its 
source in Lourdes in 1948. Thanks to this encounter, nearly half a century ago, I discovered the 
maternity of Mary, always at work, in the one who was for me her most transparent image. She 
helped me to live, in osmosis, the alliance of the hierarchical and charismatic Church. 

The cardinal entitled the second volume of his memoirs, from which this passage is taken, The Hidden 
Hand of God. Now, "God's major unforeseen event" in the cardinal's life was the meeting – in fact the 
second meeting – with Veronica O'Brien at Lourdes in 1948, where they had intense conversations. The 
Cardinal even experienced – in his own words – an "outpouring of the Spirit" or a "baptism in the 
Spirit", an experience linked to the presence of the Virgin Mary, whose spiritual motherhood he had 
discovered, thanks to Veronica O'Brien. This was the turning point in his life. Later, Veronica helped 
him "to live, in osmosis, the alliance of the hierarchical and charismatic Church". This is a reference to 
the Charismatic Renewal. 

In the last pilgrimage that Cardinal Suenens and Veronica O'Brien made to Lourdes, they recognized "a 
smile from Our Lady, a delicate attention that lacked neither humor nor the unexpected". Let us also 
recognize, in this pilgrimage to Rome and this symposium, 75 years after Cardinal Suenens and 
Veronica first met, a smile from Mary O'Brien, a thoughtful attention from her! 

Thank you! 

 

Father Frederic Testaert O.Praem. 


